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Art for All Abilities
Bookclub for Blokes
Fabulous Floristry
iPad Art using Procreate
Yoga for Families
Gumnut Music for Kids

Foreign Film Night
Family Flicks Event
Ashburton Community Festival
Foreign Film Night
International Women’s Day
Ashburton Handcrafted

Ashburton Community Centre 160 High Street, Ashburton 3147
Phone (03) 9885 7952 Email office@ashburtoncc.org.au
Facebook www.facebook.com/ashburtoncc www.ashburtoncc.org.au

CREATE
Visual Art
NEW! Art for All Abilities
Art for All Abilities is a warm
inclusive class for all people. If you
are unsure of your own artistic
capacity and would like a safe space
to explore a range of tools and
mediums to express yourself, this
class is for you. During this class you
will start with basic skills and tools
such as graphite pencils, pastels, ink
and you will be supported to break
down the elements of art to create at
your own pace. Tutor: Lorraine Kelly.
Wednesdays 1pm - 3pm
7 classes, $175, starting Feb 12

NEW! iPad Art with ProCreate
Learn how to create artworks without
purchasing the expensive (& messy)
art supplies. Your iPad is has the
ability to be your own home studio,
allowing you to create sketches and
art work wherever and whenever you
choose. Award winning digital artist,
Emily Shannon will take you through
a structured course using Procreate
(an application), to learn not only
how the Procreate works, but also the
elements and principles of design.
Thursdays 7pm - 9pm
8 classes, $200, starting Feb 6

Acrylic Painting
Learn more about materials,
mediums and colour, from a
professional artist. Materials list
will be provided. Beginners and
experienced artists welcome. Tutor:
Roza Ganzer.
Mondays 10.30am - 12.30pm
7 classes, $175, starting Feb 3
9 classes, $225, starting Apr 20

Advanced Watercolour Painting
A variety of interesting and exciting
watercolour techniques are explored
in this class. All class members are
encouraged to develop their own
individual style and approach to this
lovely medium. Develop your painting
skills in a friendly atmosphere - we
have lots of fun. Experience in
watercolour is preferred. Not suitable
for beginners. Tutor: Alan Rawady
Mondays 1.00pm - 3.00pm
7 classes, $140, starting Feb 3
9 classes, $180, starting Apr 20

Drawing and Thinking
Come along and develop your
drawing skills and confidence.
This class focuses on drawing and
watercolour but includes a range
of materials and mediums such as
stencils, pastels, acrylics and printing.
This is an inclusive course which will
support you to develop a wide range
of techniques often incorporating
a contemporary eclectic approach.
Tutor: Trish Bourke
Fridays 10.00am - 12.00pm
8 classes, $160, starting Feb 2
9 classes, $160, starting Apr 24
Fridays 12.30pm - 2.30pm
8 classes, $160, starting Feb 2
9 classes, $160, starting Apr 24

Watercolour Painting and Mixed
Media
In this class combine traditional
watercolour methods with some more
unconventional methods such as
watercolour and collage, watercolour
and pastel, texturing paste,
watercolour and more to create
interesting effects and dynamic
colour combinations. We focus on
taking risks and uncovering new
languages in watercolour. Suitable for
beginners and experienced painters.
Tutor: Natalie Fernandes.
Tuesdays 1.00pm - 3.00pm
9 classes, $180, starting Jan 28
11 classes, $220, starting April 14

Chinese Brush Painting
Join award-winning Chinese Brush
Painting artist Echo Wu to learn
how to use ink and colour to create
paintings on xuan paper. The
painting techniques and processes
will be clearly and methodically
unfolded at a pace which matches
the skill level of the student. The
course is for both beginner and
intermediate students. Tutor: Echo
Wu. For more information about
Echo, please visit her website at
www.chinesepaintingstudio.com.au
Wednesdays 10.00am - 12noon
9 classes, $225, starting Jan 29
11 classes, $275, starting Apr 15

Botanical Watercolour
Illustration
Lisa encourages students to be bold in
their use of colour and contemporary
design and teaches in a supportive
and fun style. This class is suitable for
beginners. Tutor: Lisa Gribbon
Tuesdays 6.30pm - 8.30pm
9 classes, $225, starting Jan 28
11 classes, $275, starting Apr 14
Wednesdays 9.15am - 11.15am
9 classes, $250, starting Jan 29
11 classes, $275, starting Apr 15

Life Drawing
Working from life and observation
is the best way to improve your
drawing skills. The class is suitable
for beginners and those more
experienced. Working on an easel in
charcoal, graphite and pastel on large
paper. Professional models used.
Thursdays 7.30pm - 9.30pm
8 classes, $210, starting Jan 30
11 classes, $285, starting Apr 16
Saturdays 10.00am - 12.00pm
8 classes, $210, starting Feb 1
11 classes, $225, starting Apr 18

Textiles & Jewellery
Bobbin Lace
These classes are for beginners
or lace makers who have some
knowledge of Torchon lace and want
to advance their skills to a higher
level. Start with the basics and then
progress to more difficult techniques
and other types of lace.
Tuesdays 1.00pm - 3.00pm
9 classes, $180, starting Jan 28
10 classes, $200, starting Apr 24

Silver-Smithing for Beginners
Create stunning jewellery by hand.
Learn the fundamentals of jewellery
design and fabrication in this new
course. Using a range of tools and
equipment, you will work initially
with copper and brass to learn the
techniques and build confidence and
then move onto working with Sterling
Silver. Tutor: Sarah Munnings
Dates and times to be advised.
Please contact the office on 9885
7952 to register your interest.

Places subject to availability. Dates, tutors, times and prices many vary, please contact the office for confirmation prior to enrolment.

CONNECT
Afternoon Book Group

Spinners and Knitters Group

This long-standing group meet at the
Ashburton Community Centre on a
Thursday afternoon.

Join a friendly group of friends
spinning, knitting & sharing stories.
Wednesdays 1pm - 3pm (2nd & 4th
of the month) $5 per session.

Thursdays (first of the month)
2pm - 4pm, $5 per session.

The Ashy Book Group
The Ashy Book Group is a
community run book group to
encourage book lovers from
near and far to come together.
Contemporary books are chosen by
the participants in the group.
Thursdays (first of the month)
7.30pm - 9.30pm, $5 per session.

Novels at Night Book Group
Escape the house and come along to
this new evening book group. Come
and share your ideas and comments
over tea & coffee and wine & cheese.
All welcome!
Wednesdays (second of the month)
7.30pm - 9.30pm, $5 per session.

NEW! Bookclub for Blokes

Floral Art Group
A lovely group enjoying flower
arranging in both traditional and
contemporary ways. Participants
bring their own supplies and spend
a relaxing morning creating gorgeous
arrangements.
Thursdays 10am - 12pm, $5 per session
If you’d like to learn how to create
beautiful bouquets, take a look at our
Fabulous Floristy course in ‘Learn’.

Patchwork and Quilting Group
Have you ever wanted to share your
ideas about quilting and patchwork
with people who have a passion for
this craft? Bring your project and join
our friendly group over a cup of tea.
Thursdays 1pm - 3pm, $5 per session

Acoustic Group

Finally a bookclub for blokes! Are
you wanting to connect with other
blokes in a warm friendly space to
read, discuss and muse about the
month’s selected book?

All welcome! Guitar, banjo, ukulele,
mandolin, keyboard & singers.
Fridays (1st and 3rd of every month)
7.30pm - 9.30pm, $5 per session

The Ashburton Community Centre
is planning to establish a Bookclub
for Blokes in 2020. For more details
contact the office 9885 7952.

Guitar, keyboards, harps, kits (within
reason), your voice & amps (minimal).
Fridays (2nd & 4th of every month)
8.00pm, $5 per session

Table Tennis Group

Sharpen your mind with this time
honoured game of strategy. Mah
Jong lessons are also available if you
would like to learn before joining the
group, please contact the Centre for
more details.

Come and join a friendly group of
players in a game of social table
tennis. Men and women welcome!
Mondays 2.00pm - 4.00pm, $5 per
session.

Beginners Cryptic Crosswords
Do you avoid cryptic crosswords
because they are too hard? Learn
from Barbara how these puzzles work
for some fantastic mental exercise!
Mondays 10.30am - 11.30am
$5 per session.
Mondays 2.30pm - 3.30pm
$5 per session.

Would you like to start a Connect
social group? If you have any
particular group or an activity you
would like to volunteer to run at the
Centre please let us know and we
can explore how to make it happen.

NEW! Inspiring Women Group

Join a friendly inclusive group of
like-minded women for friendship,
connection and with the goal of
making a difference. Whether it’s
planning local activities, supporting
vulnerable people or promoting a
good cause, join this group and talk
about what may be possible.
All women welcome. Please contact
us for meeting times on 9885 7952.

NEW! ‘Hello Women’ Coffee
Catch-Up
An informal group for women to
connect with others and meet new
friends over a friendly cup of coffee
or tea. Register your interest on our
website or call 9885 7952.

Blues Music Jamming Session

Mah Jong Group (Western)

Fridays 12:30pm - 4pm, $5 per session

Create your own
Connect group

Walking for Health & Fitness
Our walking group has been
exploring the streets of Ashburton
for over 20 years. Join friendly, fit
and welcoming people to do your
hour of exercise outdoors each week.
$1 per session. Meet at the Centre.
Wednesdays 10.00am

NEW! Plasticwise Boroondara
Are you concerned about the
environment? Would you like to
know how to make a difference?
Would you like to meet with likeminded people and be involved in
activities that reduce plastic use?
Plasticwise Boroondara is a local
community group established to
create awareness in our community
about the impact of plastic on our
environment. Our members are
a diverse range of people, young
and old, who live in the City of
Boroondara.
Follow us on Facebook
https://www.facebook.com/
Plasticwise-Boroondara for updates
and meeting times.

ENROL ONLINE!
Visit our website at www.ashburtoncc.org.au and follow the links to our
Courses & Activities portal to find out more about what we have on offer
at the Centre and to enrol online!

Places subject to availability. Dates, tutors, times and prices many vary, please contact the office for confirmation prior to enrolment.

MOVE
Yin Yoga

The Wellbeing Club

Yoga & Pilates Combo

Yin is a mostly floor based practice
designed to nourish the joints and
create space in your body and
mind. This style is a more passive
practice of yoga. The poses are held
for longer, and props are used to
assist the process of surrendering.
Let gravity do the work as you
allow for the softening of muscle
and release of fascia to elongate
and hydrate throughout the body.
A practice of stillness that will take
you deeper into a meditative state
as you become more intimate with
the physical, emotional and mental
bodies. Tutor: Laura Goldstraw from
Zalaheart. Open to all levels.

Less stress, more joy! Why are we
spending too much time worrying
about being happy instead of
actually experiencing it? Learn
simple, practical, effective ways to
release stress from the physical body
and the busy mind. Using quick, easy,
successful relaxation techniques,
we can clear our inner vision and
gain true perspective to look at our
lives, identifying the helpful and
discarding the irrelevant. Tutor:
Karyn Montgomery.

A balanced approach to exercise.
Karyn will combine the gentle
stretches of Yoga with the
core-strengthening and postural
improvement of Pilates. Beginners
welcome. Tutor: Karyn Montgomery.

Thursdays 10.45am - 11.45am
9 classes, $135 starting Jan 30
11 classes, $165 starting Apr 16

Slow Flow Yoga
An all-levels class designed to get you
moving in new ways and connecting
with your breath. We will focus on
building foundations to improve
awareness of the body and mind. The
class will promote subtle practices of
mindfulness and stress reduction, as
well as strength and flexibility. This
supportive environment is where you
will witness growth both on and off
the mat. Tutor: Laura Goldstraw from
Zalaheart.
Thursdays 9.30am - 10.30am
9 classes, $135 starting Jan 30
11 classes, $165 starting Apr 16

Ageless Grace®
Ageless Grace is based on 7 years of
medical research into how to slow
down the ageing process of your
brain and body in your senior years.
It is an uplifting holistic program
for wellbeing which is beneficial for
stress and anxiety relief, memory
retention, co- ordination, balance
and promotes creativity. The range
of moves are done to uplifting music
and are based on the science of
neuroplasticity. All 5 areas of the
brain are activated – analytical,
strategic, kinaesthetic learning,
memory/recall, creativity and
imagination. The classes are suitable
for all ages and abilities who are
interested in maintaining their brain
health.
Thursdays 10.00am - 10.45am
9 classes, $180 starting Jan 30
11 classes, $220 starting Apr 16

Wednesdays 1.30pm - 2.30pm
9 classes, $135 starting Jan 29
11 classes, $165 starting Apr 15

Yoga Hatha Continuing
Integral Yoga for health and
wellbeing with Mary. A gentle yoga
that is suitable for all ages. Asanas,
pranayama and relaxation. Tutor:
Mary Thow.
Mondays 9.30am - 10.30am
7 classes, $105 starting Feb 3
9 classes, $135 starting Apr 20
Tuesdays 9.30am - 10.30am
9 classes, $135 starting Jan 28
11 classes, $165 starting Apr 14

Your Healthy Spine
Are your back, neck or shoulders
tired and aching? Enhance your
life and feel well again through
mindful movements with a qualified
instructor. The class focuses on
awareness through movement as you
learn how to move more freely and
flexibly. You will do gentle exercises
and movements accompanied by
music using specialised equipment
on the floor, using chairs and
standing. You will leave each class
feeling relieved and relaxed with
your tension melted away.

Tuesdays 2.00pm - 3.00pm
9 classes, $135 starting Jan 28
11 classes, $165 starting Apr 14

Exercise to Music (50+)
Improve your fitness as a qualified
exercise instructor guides you through
a program of gentle exercises. Body
tone and exercise to music. Come and
enjoy! Beginners welcome.
Mondays 11.30am - 12.30pm.
No classes on public and school
holidays. Tutor: Ulla Jones
Casual class, $7 per session.
Tuesdays 9.30am - 10.30am.
Tutor: Jenny Biggin
Casual class, $7 per session.
Fridays 9:30am - 10:30am.
Tutor: Jenny Biggin
Casual class, $7 per session.

Keep Fit (Strength &
Conditioning)
Have fun and keep fit as a qualified
instructor guides you through
weights, stretching, cardio fitness
and strengthening exercises.
Tutor: Jenny Biggin
Tuesdays 10.45am-11.45am,
Casual class, $7 per session.
Fridays 10.45am - 11.45am
Casual class, $7 per session.

Balance Back to Exercise

Wednesdays 12.00pm - 1.30pm
9 classes, $135 starting Jan 29
11 classes, $165 starting Apr 15

A supportive exercise class to
maintain functional fitness including
balance exercises, strengthening
your core, legs and upper body. This
course is particularly suitable for
people coming back to exercise at
a later stage of life. All exercises will
be adjusted to your needs and build
on your existing skills.It will improve
your mobility and stability, flexibility
and posture. But most importantly
you will have fun! Tutor: Robin
Kenrick.

Thursdays 7.30pm - 9.00pm
9 classes, $135 starting Jan 30
11 classes, $165 starting Apr 16

Wednesdays 12pm - 1pm
Casual class, $7 per session.
No classes on school holidays.

If you would like to join this class,
please contact the office so
our instructor, can contact you
personally to discuss your individual
requirements and ensure the class
will meet your needs.

Places subject to availability. Dates, tutors, times and prices many vary, please contact the office for confirmation prior to enrolment.

LEARN
General Interest

Languages

Arts & Literature

Mah Jong (Western) lessons

French for Travellers/Beginners

Creative & Memoir Writing

Sharpen your mind with this time
honoured game of strategy. Learn
the rules and expand the hand you
play (Western only).

“Bonjour!” Do you want to learn
French and/or travel to France?
Come and discover the basics,
how to communicate, order from a
French menu and more. All teaching
materials supplied by the teacher.
Tutor: Isabelle Martin.

What writers need to know! A class
to learn what makes for effective
writing through practical writing
exercises, discussion and feeeback.
Bring in an existing project or idea
- memoirs, short stories, poetry,
novellas and more. Tutor: Sue Braint

Mondays 9.30am - 11.30am

Wednesdays 1.00pm - 2.30pm
6 classes, $120, starting Jan 29
6 classes, $120, starting Apr 15

Fridays 12:30pm - 3.30pm
4 classes, $20, call to register your
interest.

Healthy Cooking for Blokes
Healthy Cooking for Blokes provides
a fun, safe, supportive and instructive
environment where older blokes learn
cooking skills, enjoy each others’
company and enjoy a meal together.
If you are looking to increase your
confidence in the kitchen, or have
had to take over the role of preparing
meals, and most importantly, would
like to join a group of men who
enjoy each other’s company while
preparing a meal, then Healthy
Cooking for Blokes is what you
are after. Bon Apetite! Course fee
includes all ingredients.

Start date TBC. If you would like to
register your interest for this class
please call us on 9885 7952 or visit
our website.

French Advanced Conversation
“Comment ça va?” Do you already
have a knowledge of French?
Would you like to improve your
understanding and conversation
skills? Let’s do it together! Work on
your vocabulary and grammar in
group activities, while also learning
about the culture and habits of
French people. All teaching materials
supplied. Tutor: Isabelle Martin.

Mondays 11.00am - 1.00pm
4 classes, $60, starting Feb 24
4 classes, $60, starting Apr 20

Fridays 11.00am - 1.00pm
8 classes, $200 starting Feb 7
11 classes, $275 starting Apr 17

NEW! Fabulous Floristry

Italian Intermediate

Learn flower arranging using
traditional techniques. This course
will introduce participants to flower
identification, preparation and
maintenance techniques. Students
will use a mixture of flowers and
foliage’s which are widely available
and used by floral designers. Suitable
for beginners to intermediate.
Good quality floristry shears (snips)
are essential and available from the
Office for $10.
Tuesdays 1.00pm - 3.00pm
6 classes, $270 starting Feb 18
6 classes, $270 dates TBC

The Joy of Good Books
Part bookgroup, part literature class.
A literary background is not needed,
nor do participants need to read the
whole book beforehand. Tutor led
discussion. An opportunity to join
other book lovers, to examine and
discuss fascinating works of literature.
Tutor: Barbara Boxhall
Tuesdays 1.00pm - 3.00pm
6 classes, $120 starting Feb 2
6 classes, $120 starting Apr 14

Learn Italian in a fun and interactive
way. Expand on your current
understanding in a supportive and
friendly environment. Tutor: Martine
Bourbon
Mondays 1.00pm - 2.30pm
7 classes, $175 starting Feb 3
9 classes, $225 starting Apr 20

Music
Ukelele
Ukulele is such a fun and social way
to play music. In this popular course,
community musician/tutor Margaret
Crichton will teach you how to play
songs and tunes in no time. Have
great fun learning and playing the
instrument of the moment! Bring
your own instrument if you have
one. Margaret has a few to start you
off and will give advice on the right
one to buy for you. Beginners to
Intermediate welcome.
Wednesdays 2.00pm - 3.00pm
9 classes, $135 starting Jan 29
11 classes, $165 starting Apr 15

Missed the
first class?
Most of our classes can be started
mid-term if places are available.
Contact us to find out by calling
us on 9885 7952 or you can email
office@ashburtoncc.org.au.
If a class is full, you can elect to
be put on the wait list and notified
when a place is available.

JOIN OUR CENTRE
Centre Membership is required to
enrol in any course or social group
activity. Annual membership fees are
$10 (Adults) and $5 (Children under
18 yrs). Memberships are valid for a
calendar year from January 1.

Places subject to availability. Dates, tutors, times and prices many vary, please contact the office for confirmation prior to enrolment.

FOR KIDS
NEW! Yoga for Families
Yoga for Families is a lovely intimate
class for a parent (or grandparent)
and their child. The class is able to
accommodate babies to toddlers
(babies through to 5 years) with a
range of gentle yoga based activities,
movements, balancing exercises,
poses and breath-work.
It is a great opportunity to connect
with your child with no distractions
and to focus on finding connection
and trust together. The class will
include a mixture of exercises and
breath work for both parents and
kids. It supports mindful movements
that help parents to come back to
themselves and kids to explore their
bodies. The class will finish with quiet
time to find stillness and reflection.
Fridays 9.15am - 10am
8 classes, $120, starting Feb 14

Comic Art for Kids: Learning the
fundamentals of drawing using a
comic style
Facilitated by visual artist Dina
Theodoropoulos teaches young
students the fundamentals of
drawing using a comic style.
Activities are structured to enhance
creativity and allow students to
convey and communicate via
pictures and images. This is a fun,
relaxed class aimed at building
self-esteem, developing skills in
concentration and fostering a love of
drawing (for ages 8 - 12+ years).
Saturdays 9.30am - 10.30am
The Basics
4 sessions, $60, starting Feb 8
Saturdays 11am - 12pm The Basics
4 sessions, $60, starting Apr 18
Saturdays 9.30am - 11.30pm
Continued
4 sessions, $60, starting Mar 7
8 sessions, $120, starting Apr 18

These great programs also run at
our Centre. Please contact the
businesses directly to book your
place, their contact details are below:

Gumnut Music
& Movement

(under 3 years olds)
Gumnut Music takes
music education back to the roots
of sound. Our musical experiences
involve only live instrumentation
and singing, with a strong emphasis
on play-based learning. We teach
music in its most organic form and
use instruments, puppets, dance and
creative props to help children learn,
create and grow through carefully
planned open-ended musical
experiences. Classes at the Centre
run on Monday mornings at 9.30am &
10.05am, to book visit
www.gumnutmusic.com.au/enrol

Superspeak
Super Speak is Melbourne’s award
winning public speaking and drama
program for kids. Your child can learn
to communicate with confidence,
purpose & skill whilst having fun!
Clases run at the Ashburton
Community Centre on Tuesday
evenings. To find out more and
book, visit www.superspeak.com.au/
contact

Mini Groovers

(suitable for 18 months – 5 year olds)
‘Mummy and Me’ Mini Groovers
involves lots of music with clapping,
singing, stamping, jumping and
bopping along to familiar tunes. It
is a fun of music and dance helps
children grow confidence and self
esteem.
Thursdays, 9.45am - 10.15am
9 classes $135 starting Jan 30
11 classes $165 starting Apr 16
CHILD SAFE ORGANISATION
Ashburton Community Centre is a child
safe organisation and is committed to
promoting and protecting the interests
and safety of children.
All staff, volunteers and board
members of Ashburton Community
Centre are required to observe child
safe principles and expectations for
appropriate behaviour towards and in
the company of children. We expect all
groups and organisations who hire our
rooms to comply with the requirements
of the Commission for Children and
Young People Act 2012 and to have
implemented/be implementing the Child
Safe Standards if required to do so.

Maria Spanish School
Spanish Classes for kids. Play, sing,
dance and create while learning
Spanish from a native speaker. Please
note that parents are required to
stay on premises whilst class is being
conducted. Classes are held at the
Centre on Saturday mornings.
Contact Maria on 0420 468 820
or visit https://mariaspanishschool.
wixsite.com to find out more and to
enrol.

Bricks 4 Kidz
At Bricks 4 Kidz,
we believe it’s
important to tap into
a child’s potential
by encouraging their curiosity and
creativity in and out of the classroom.
Our fun-filled model plans designed
by engineers and architects, teach
children to learn with LEGO bricks.
Our theme based project kits
motivate children by reinforcing
S.T.E.M based principles while
enhancing self esteem, improving
fine-motor skills, and teaching
important classroom lessons such as
organisation and following directions.
Classes run on Saturdays 10am 11.15am, to find out more contact
www.bricks4kidz.com.au/mm

Your Talent Studio:
Kids Arts & Craft
Helping kids to develop
their imagination and
emotional expression
resulting in improving
their social skills and building inner
confidence. Kids will master the basic
skills on drawing, painting, paper
craft, 3D modeling, print making &
collage. Learn how to make creative
artwork using crayons, colored
pencils, paintbrushes, sponges,
stamps, leaves, magazines, found
objects and much more. Cost $15 per
class (All materials are provided.)
Run on Mondays 4.00pm - 5.30pm.
To book please complete the form at
https://tinyurl.com/up75scb

Places subject to availability. Dates, tutors, times and prices many vary, please contact the office for confirmation prior to enrolment.

ROOM HIRE
Affordable spaces for hire at a welcoming, modern venue.
The Ashburton Community Centre has various facilities to hire for
community, not-for-profit and commercial use. Our rooms are suitable for a
variety of functions, including meetings, classes, general interest gatherings
and workshops. The rooms are purpose built and have a variety of high
quality features including digital TVs and laptop connectivity, centrally
controlled air conditioning and heating, and ample light.
Our Centre features a shared break-out area with a kitchenette and tables,
a microwave and fridge along with coffee and tea-making facilities. We
also have a registered demonstration kitchen available for hire. The size
and format of our rooms vary, suitable for groups of up to 10 in our smaller
meeting room, through to catering for 30 seated lecture-style in our larger
rooms. We are a wheelchair accessible centre. Our rooms are not available
for parties or receptions.

Location, Location
Co-located with the Ashburton Library on vibrant High Street, we are
surrounded by great cafes (perfect for a coffee break and for onsite catering
options), we have access to lots of parking options, the Ashburton train
station is close by and we have a bus stop right outside our door. We are also
close to the Monash Freeway – and geographically, Ashburton is the centre
of Melbourne!
Open Times for Hire:
Monday to Friday 8.00am – 10:00pm,
Saturday & Sunday 9:00am - 10:00pm.
More information, photos and room hire rates can be found on our website
www.ashburtoncc.org.au/room-hire, or you can visit us at reception.

Find a class that’s
right for you with
free trials!
Become a member of the Ashburton Community Centre
for just $10 (annual membership) and enjoy the following
benefits:
• FREE unlimited trials of any class*
• Free tea and coffee & use of the communal Centre facilities
during office-hours
• Access to early-booking ensuring that you can book the
course you want
• Special offers and discounts
• Invitations to member-only events
• Access to unlimited Connect Groups
• ACC newsletters and updates
• Ability to be involved in the strategic direction of
the Centre
* spaces permitting, one free trial class per course per year.

Become a Member
Purchase membership online
at acc.asapconnected.com,
contact our team on
9885 7952 or email
office@ashburtoncc.org.au.
Please call or email us to
organise your free trial.

Already a Member?
If you are an existing member
and interested in trialing a
class, please call our team on
9885 7952 or email us at
office@ashburtoncc.org.au to
arrange your trial.

Visit our Website
Find out what we have to
offer at the Centre, take a
look at our website and follow
the links to our Courses
and Activities page www.
ashburtoncc.org.au

UPCOMING EVENT DATES

EVENTS

Wed 5 Feb
Fri 14 Feb
Sun 23 Feb
Wed 4 Mar
Fri 6 Mar
Sat 28 Mar

Foreign Film Night
Family Flicks Event
Ashburton Community Festival
Foreign Film Night
International Women’s Day
Ashburton Handcrafted

Family Flicks
Hosted by Ashburton Community Centre and
the City of Boroondara Library Service.

About Family Flicks: Run by local parent volunteers
at the Ashburton Community Centre, Family Flicks is
a fun way to end the week. Screening on the second
Friday of every second month (in 2019), families and
friends can come and enjoy a free movie on a large
screen in a relaxed and inclusive environment.
Doors open at 4.30pm, the film begins at 4.45pm
and concludes after the film has ended. Chairs
provided but you are welcome to BYO cushions.
Parental presence & supervision is required.
How do I book?: It is FREE to attend on the night.
To reserve your place, book online by visiting our
website at www.ashburtoncc.org.au, visit us at
reception, call us on 9885 7952 or email
office@ashburtoncc.org.au.
Make it an occasion! Snacks & drinks are available
for purchase during the movie and any purchases
made help to support the Ashburton Community
Centre. Thank you for your support!
Movie Dates & Times: 2nd Friday of the month

Ashburton Handcrafted
Located at the bright modern
Ashburton Community Centre
(next to the library),
Ashburton Handcrafted is the
perfect place to source
beautifully handmade items
at the ACRA Artisan market
whilst chatting directly to
the artisans. Over 25 local
artisans display their wares
and each market features
different stalls.
There are also a range of fun art and craft activities
where you can explore your creativity and come away
with your own mini masterpiece. From masterclasses
run by talented local artists to relaxed craft activities,
you will find something to inspire you.
Refreshments and live music performances ensure
that there is something for everyone to enjoy.
Ashburton Handcrafted is held on Saturdays four
times a year. Upcoming dates: March 28 & June 27.

Foreign Film Group
Hosted by Ashburton Community Centre and
the City of Boroondara Library Service.
About the Foreign Film Night: A different foreign
film is screened on the first Wednesday of every
month with everyone welcome to attend. Doors
open at 7pm, the film begins at 7.30pm and
concludes with a casual discussion that you are
welcome to enjoy or contribute to. On the night,
entry to the Centre is from the rear door off
Highgate Grove.
How do I book?: It is FREE to attend on the night.
To reserve your place, you can book online by
visiting our website at www.ashburtoncc.org.au,
visit us at reception, call us on 9885 7952 or email
us at office@ashburtoncc.org.au.
Make it an occasion!: Refreshments are available
on the night for only $10 per person. Purchases
made on the night help to support the Ashburton
Community Centre. Thank you for your support!
Movie Dates & Times: 1st Wed of the month

International
Women’s Day
2020 Event
To celebrate International
Women’s Day (which falls on
Sunday March 8th 2020)
Ashburton Community Centre and the Inspiring
Women’s group, are planning a speaker and
luncheon function on Friday 6th March 2020
12pm to 2pm at the Ashburton Community Centre
As seats will be limited, please feel free to register
your interest below and you will be first in line for
tickets when they are released.

160 High Street, Ashburton 3147
Office Hours: 9am to 2.30pm Monday - Friday
Phone (03) 9885 7952 Email office@ashburtoncc.org.au
Facebook www.facebook.com/ashburtoncc
www.ashburtoncc.org.au

